
Florida, California PGA Schools
to be Held Early in '61

•

B ach i director of th California .chool.
ubj cts included in the curriculum of

both chools ar fundamental' of teach-
ing, club r pairing, merchandi mg book-
keeping, purcha 'ing general hop opera-
tion and human r lation A minimum of
40 hour of ill truction i' offered at both
schools. Among th in tructors at Dunedin
will b Tomm rmour.

The PC course ar primarily d igned
for lass H appr ntice emploj ed by la

member of the association, and tho e
who are approved tournament player . If
facilitie ar a ailable after the e appli-
ant have b en accomodated, the enroll-

m nt at both .chool will be op n to PC '"'-
member and oth rs in th golf profe -
ion. To qualify for enrollment, an appli-

cant mu .t be recommended bv ala.
PC m mb r or the pr '. of 'the club at
which he 1. ernploved.

The PC ha ent information about
the chool and application blank to
4 600 pros and additional copi of the
latter are av ai1ab1 from the a ociation'
headquarter in Dunedin Fla.

pprentic who am c rtificat at
either chool are cr dited with a fifth
and/ or final year of .'peri nc toward
full member hip in th PCA.

Hit 1or hit 100 ..•
WEET SHOT GIVES YOU THE LONG BAL ,CO SIS ENTLYI

Some golfer get greate t di tance with a high com pre -
sion baH-others with a lower compres ion golf ball.
That's why Worthington makes Sweet Shots in different
com pre ion -so you can recommend th one that be t
matche each golfer's wing. "Big hitter" need a harder
ban, like the Sweet Shot 100; mooth wingers do best
with a low r compre ion ban, like the 90.

And once you have helped a golfer elect the Sweet Shot
for him you can be ure that he'll get hi longe t drive
consi t ently, Preci ion dyna-ten ion wr.iding, plus
indi idual compre ion - te ting, a ure you that every
Sweet Shot you ell i the arne compre ion as the la t.

Recommend the long ball for 1960-the Sweet Shot.
U e it your elf, and hit for di tance, con i tently!
SOLD ONLY I PRO SHOPS.



A New Conception in Putters
The GEORGE lOW \\Wizardll line

"WIZARD"
200

SPORTSMAN/S GOLF CORP.
2020 Indian Boundary Drive

THE MOST SOLID
TOUCH EVER PUT

IN A GOLF CLUB.

You've never had the en ation of" irm Feel"
that you'll get when you u e a "Wizard' putter.
De igned for portsman' by eorge Low,
thee putter at la t give you the opportunity
to control your putting. They are the product
of 20 year of re earch for the most ucce sful
head deign in putter and have the fine t
fluted haft for firmne and feel. The tight
wound flat top with calf kin grip for be t hold-
ing quality and the rectangular Dui'ont Deb-ill
inserted hitting face in the club head for the
most sensitive, olid touch you'll find in any
putter today.

Sold Thru Pro Shops Only
MELROSE PARK, ILLINOIS

Low, Rambling Buildings Need
Protection Against Lightning
Following up what the Chicago District

Golf Assn. suggested to protect golfers
against lightning (Golfdom, S pt., p. 22)
the Lightning Protection Institute, 53 \V.
Jackson blvd., Chicago, lists several fac-
tors that can help to reduce both loss of
life and property due to lightning.

Prefacing its remarks, the Institute
points out that th lightning rod, invented
by Benjamin Franklin, has be n described
as the world's mo t perfect inv ntion. If
properly installed and connected, a rod
rarely, if ever, fail, to safely convey a
lightning stroke into the ground or dis-
sipate it harmlessly in the air.

Here are some of the Institute's observa-
tions:

• Ther ' is 'om times mistaken depend-
('IlC on .te ~l framing to protect a build-
ing. ctually, the fram may ground the
stroke if the .teel is properly grounded,
hut lightning often start fir in roofing or
oth r flammab1 mat rial b for it reaches
the ste >1ham ;

Unnecessary los' of lif occur' imply
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because peop1 fail to .e k prop r h Iter
in thnnd rstorrns,

• \Vhile mor than 50 per cent of farm-
ers protect lives and prop rty with protec-
tion systems, n w occupants (and th
includ golf clubs) in outlying ar as often
are unawar of th 11 d for lightning
protection;

Rambling Building re Target
Low built, rambling buildings uch as

clubhouses ar rnor vulnerable as greater
area, rather than height, offer a targ t. On
a smaller scale, th sam thing can be aid
of sh lters. Clubhous salsa ar vuln rab1
because their 1 ctrical appliance, many
metallic objects and materials, el ctrical
circuits with outsid ] ads, oil and torag
tanks, antennas and concret slab on-
struction with floor in dir -ct contact v ith
moist earth ar lightning attractor .

Lightning, th In .titut says, cau es 37
per cent of fir's in outlj ing ar as and in
these locations th 'r are an a erag of 40
or mor potentially destrn itiv electrical
storm a year.

On th bright .ide, inquiric: receiv d
by the Institute from architects and d -
signers about lightning prot tion ha
incr ased by 75 p r mt in th > last 1
months, and it also i noted that builder:

no/fdo/II



GO G
PLASTIC OR FIBRE New Improved

Model

TAMPA. FLORIDA

FIVE FARMS COUNTRY CLUB

MEMBER
1960

Add $1.00
list for
pouch if
desired

Heat Golf Ball

Round or Rectangular

FOR A BEAUTIFUL SHOP! PEGBOARD FIXTURES

,

october, 1960



Warm up your eelee
when the

'Weathers fros::ty!

WINTER GLOVES
Keep 'em playing this fall ...
start 'em early next spring with
PRO-GRIP Winter Gloves. Light
enough to give feel to the grip
... warm enough to keep hands
comfortable. Top quality Cape-
skin palm, specially treated for
tacky grip. Soft, light wool back laced with .4 rows of elastic
to hold glove closely for extra warmth. Fits snugly .
grips firmly. Fine also for driving and hunting.

ASKYOURDI

No. WG-32 - PAIRS
ONLY. Suggested retail
only $5.50 per pair.
Men's - small, medium,
medium large, large and
extra large. Ladies'
small, medium, large.

and building material snppliers are show-
ing a sharp new awareness of the lightning
menace.

In addition to the Institute, information

Closeup view shows terminal or "point" and con-
ne-ction w:th coble in "concealed" liohtn;ng rod
instollct'on. Points are short and slender with the

10-in. height a popular size.

about lig-htning protection can he ohtained
from S & • 1 Enterprises, 216 E. Ontario
st., Chicago 11, \\ hich represents Inde-
pendent Protection Co., Inc. of Goshen,
Ind. S & . off r equipment whi h club
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maintcnunce employees can install on
.xisting shelters. T also has complete in-

formation for protecting specific tre on
a course and go Hers \ ho take refug UIl-
del' them.

Piecemea Renovation
(Continued from page 66G)

aren't 11l0\ ing. 'I his may he becaus they
arc poorl) dis rluycd, are too e. pensiv for

our client. Ie or just don't have the price
and quality f -al urcs to put them across.

lIre "Stop" Siuns
Point 3 is one about \\ hich volumes

have been \\ rittr-n - and there ar more
to come. For our purp 15'1 it is s IHicient to
say that you don't sell an) thillg that is
packed aw a) in 1>0 s and kept under the
counter or in th« s' I'<: room. By gettinu
as much on the flo( I \\ ithout overcrowd-
ing, as you do thron rh the Visual 11er-
challdi(~i!lg ,~TI(thorl, \ ou ,.l1'e pntting up
more Stop Sl TIIS Occasionnlly make a
survey and S((' j l'it ho v ell they are
\\ or ing for YOIl. YOI\']] find that they in-
crease your turnover and do aw ,IY with
man. of those "marl -d()\\ I1S" that yon
mar he now Icaturin T or pushing.

Gol/dom



You'll find there's
the score in P
There's a lot more to golf-and every other
sport-than just the score. Although it's good
to know how the big games were won
(SPORTS ILLUSTRATED always tells you that)
... it's also fun to get behind-the-scenes and
sample the atmosphere, the flavor and know-
how of sport.

In golf, for example, it's more than the keen
competition of the Masters and the Open.
It's also a firsthand visit with golfdom's
Golden Bear, young Jack Nicklaus ... or some
professional lessons on the long irons (with
some special tips for women) ... or it's a
great golf classic like the story of "The
Haunted Major." That's all part of golf, too,
in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED.

Or take football-with the pro battles and
big college bowl classics. It's also a CriSPfall
afternoon ... a tailgate picnic with the old
grads ... the friendly crowd and dedicated
fans-in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED.

Try baseball-and all the pageantry of the

ore te g
T L
pennant races and the World Series. It's an
amusing talk With Casey Stengel, too-or a
player's revealing comments on life in the
major leagues-in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED.
And when It comes to tennis-it's not Just
Wimbledon and Forest Hills. It's a shocking
expose on finance and famous amateurs-or
a talk with some stars from "down under."
That's SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, too.
You'll discover as many Sides to SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED as there are to the wide world
of sport and outdoors. And you'll enjoy them
all-every week In each issue With:
previews, reviews, interviews ... highlights,
sidelights and the colorful spectacle of sport
... lessons from Goren on bridge and top
pros on golf ... new Ideas for sporting fash-
ions and travel.
So why not let SI bring you more fun, more
pleasure from sports. Just use the coupon
here and take advantage of this special intro-
ductory offer-SPORTS ILLUSTRATED for
less than 9¢ a week. -

There's fun in sports with SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

Please send me 23 weeks of SPORTS ILLUSTRATED for just $1.97 and

zone state

This offer good only for subscriptions sent to the U. S. and Canada. 98i8



At Cornwells Golf Club, Eddington, Bucks Co., Pa., contractor Warren Randall says:

"My vote goes to 'K&M' Asbestos-Cement Und rground Irrigation Pipe for
several reasons. It's easy for my men to install. No machin ry need d. And,
weather can't stop you. Another thing! I like the way 'K&M' Pip follows the
natural contours of the ground. Another big factor is maint nance. 'K&M'
Asbestos-Cement Underground Irrigation Pipe isn't going to corrode or tubercu-
late. Electrolysis can't harm it. Th bore will stay smooth. I lik the idea of putting
a pipe into the ground, and then forgetting about it as far as upk p is concerned."

Mr. Randall is pre id nt of Del-Val Construction 0., of Eddington, Pa., and
builder of Cornwell Golf Club.

76 Gol/dum



II

Writ today for mor information on "K&M"
Asbestos- ment Underground Irrigation Pipe
to: KeQ.'~bey& M auieon Company, Ambler, Pa.,
Dept. P-20100

FACTORIES: AMBLER. PA •• ST. LOUIS. MO .• SANTA CLARA. CALIF.
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FIRST CHOICE
[or true comfort. in action ...

PAR GOLFER SLACK
by DiFini

Leading golfers everywher elect the
championship slack made exclu ively for golfer.

Par Golfer Slacks are custom tailored with pecial
action features in a wide selection of fine fabric:.

New Thi Sea on:
551/r Acrilan Triacetate-45('~ Rayon Flann I $15.9~

10or~ Worsted Flannel ';22.95
55% Dacron Polyester-45r;i Worsted ~2a.9i)

100% Worsted Imported Italian Reverse Twist '27.00
Other models from ~14.95 to ~37.00

•.. for lady golfers, an e. elusive, election
of Bermuda Short, from ~' .95 up.

AT YOUR PRO SHOP

DiFini Originals NE\V YORK
"T'ailored to Perfection lOI' Com tsn t in Action"

Extra-Budget Projects
(Continued from page 48)

I did was pick out the mowers, etc., that
I wanted, got quotes on them, and then
proceeded, with the help of the suppliers,
to make a selling case for them. In both
instances, when I appeared before the
board, I was well prepared to back up my
requests with a pretty fair assortment of
reasons for making improvements or for
purchasing the new equipment.

Planning Committee Helps
r am more fortunate than most supts.

in that River Forest has a planning com-
mittee made up of past presidents of the
club and green committee members who
periodically tour the clubhouse and course
to determin just what mayor may not
be ne ded in th way of improvem nts.
This committee isn't authorized to make
any allotments for improvements hut its
recommendations go a long way with the
board. In eff ct, if the planning group is
sold then the club is sold, and it is through
this committ e that the club mgr., pro-
fessional and supt. have to make prac-
tically all th ir requests.

River For st's planning committee isn't
an ivory tower organization that only
goes through th motion' of making plans
or reviewing requests. T\ ic a year - in
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the spring and again in the fall - mem-
bers of this group make a thorough tom
of the course and it is then that I have to
call their attention to the improvements
that I think should b made or the re-
placement equipment that is needed. They
get a firsthand look at our entire main-
tcnanc operation and make th ir decisions
onlyon the basis of what they see. Thes
decisions, incidentally, aren't always in
my favor, but my batting average with
the committee could be worse than it is.

oftening Them Up
At the present tim we ar campaigning

Io; a new maintenanc shop and torage
shed. As I see it, it is going to be at
least another year b fore we have a
chance of getting these additions, but at
least I'm working to get the committ
soft ned up. Just rec ntly T arranged to
take the members to neighboring Butter-
field C ,where Bert Rost is install d in a
new shop, so they could see how such
improvements h lp to mak th mainten-
anc departm mt's job easier. Possibly
the resistance of half of the planning
committee was hrok n as the result of
that trip. That means we still have to sell
the other half.

Breaking down resistance to improve-
ment , incidentally, is as much a part of
a supt's selling program as the afore-

Gol/dom



The only golf car with real A UTOMOTIVE design and quality,
It' an automotive revelation-not a
r de igned lawnmower or cooter
powered weakling. The hadwick
"300" ha been engineered by an auto-
mobile builder. The reliability of it
hill leveling. 13 h.p. 4 cycle air-cooled
ga oline engine ha been proven over
100's of thou and of trouble-free
highway mile , and it leekly de igned
and corrosion proof fibergla body i
mounted on the arne mileage proven
all- teel cha i.

Tiller teering went out in 1905. Feel
the lightnes of hadwick' automo-
tive type teering; thrill to the sim-
plicity of its one pedal control, it
quiet operation, it lack of vibration
and hock dampening effect from all
it rubber mounting. There's no turf
damage thank to 4 non-tracking

wheel , and there' a oft touch to
both turf and pa enger comfort due
to the individual wheel u pen ion and
hydraulic hock ab orberon each wheel.

Jut a your automobile can go hun-
dred of mile without a ervice check,
o can the automotive de igned

Chadwick play hundred of hole and
alway be ready for the ne t round of
golf. Over two year of abu ive te ting
have preceded thi formal announce-
ment. Only hadwick has gone to
such e treme to a sure you a golf car
giving utmo t economy, greates t erv-
icc, and keene t all 'round ati faction.
The initial acceptance and u e of
the e car throughout the 1960 ea on
ha: been 0 enthu .ia .tic, we mu t tell
you about it.
Write for information today!

CHADWICK GIN ERI G WO
POTTSTOWN, PA,
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CHOICE OF THE PROS
and their customers for more than 40years

Cj;jitorse
• patented, removable
spring-type club dividers
- bonus feature in
many models.

WRITE DUNLOP FOR 1960 CA TALOG

DUNLOP Tire and Rubber Corp.
Sporting Goods Division
600 Fifth Avenue.
New York 3 • N. Y.

o

mentioned "selling your lf" or " 'lling
the benefits." It's natural that the first in-
clination of the member', who may b >

faced with a ses .mcnts if they agr ' to
too many expenditure " is to talk you out
of any major improvements or larg out-
lays for equipm nt. You c rtainly .houldn't
resent it when they do becau if you \\ er '
in th ir place that undoubt dly would b
vour first inclination.
• 1 everthelcss, if you r ally want what
you're after and are sur that it will help
the club, you shouldn't allow key m m-
bers at least to forgct that you're in the
market for a new tractor, or a n \ vork-
shop or whatever it may b . You'r not
in position, of COUl' , wh r you can
apply very much selling pre' 'me, but
that doe n't mean that you can't go on
dropping appropriat and con tant 1"-

minders. It's a on highly r garded upt.
in the hicago dist. told m wh n I took
over at Hiver Forest: "Th fellow in thi
business who ar too timid ar the ones
that usually ar job hunting. \Vhen they
see that a course is b coming rundown
because of lack of manpower or machine-
ry or something of that sort, and don't
have enough guts or nerve to go to th
board and ask that something bs done,

hop upplies
Better Service

A real time saver in any Pro shop; enables
you to turn out real profesaional quality work.
Very useful in removing' old finish from wood
heads and sanding' new wood heads before
finishinq. Made entirely of metal: lasts a
lif Ume•

Other U eful KEN Shop SuppJie
All Ellinqham Tools; Grips Conditioner; Stain.,
Lacquers, Adhesives; Goll Club Scales-Offi-
cial, Lorytbmic and Prorythmic; Grips, Lastinq,
Whippinq; Shafts, Collars, Pluqs, Sheathinq;
Buffing' and Cleaning' supplies; All other shop
neecia.

Write for handy SHOP SUPPLY LIST

Goljdom




